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(2)
(3)
(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)
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23 Dec 94
Crime Victims’ Bill of Rights
Crime Witnesses’ Bill of Rights
Victim Witness Liaison Offker
VWAP Responsibilities
Investigative and Law Enforcement
Personnel VWAP Responsibilities
Command Victim Witness
AssMance Coordinator VWAP
Responsibilities
Trial Counsel VWAP Responsi-
bilities
Service Provider VWAP Responsi-
bilities
Confinement Facility VWAP
Responsibilities

(10) Military Victim Assistance Programs

1. Purpose. To implement the Victim and
Wimess Assismoce Program (VWAP) establishai
by references (a) and (b), and to adopt the policies,
responsibilities, and procedures of enclosure (l).

2. Definitions. Terms used in this instruction are
defined in enclosure (l).

3. Background

a. Between 1982 and 1990, the United States
Congress enacted a series of laws designed to

inform victims and wimesses of crime of their
rights and positions in the criminal justice system.
The last of the series, the Victims’ Rights and
Restitution Act of 19$0 (42 U.S.C. Sections 10606,
10607), imposed a duty on departments and
agencies of the United States engaged in detecting,
investigating, or prosecuting crimes, and incarcerat-
ing those convicted, to see that victims are accorded
specific rights and certain seMces.

b. Victims of and wimesses to crimes often
suffer adverse effects. The VWAP helps to
mitigate these effects, and also helps victims and
wimesses undersmnd and pmicipate in the military
justice system. The VWAP ensures that DON per-
sonnel are trained to provide appropriate infor-
mation, refermls, and seMces.

4. Applicability. The provisions of this in-
struction apply to all Navy personnel engaged in
the detection, investigation or prosecution of crime
and assisting crime victims and wimesses. This
instruction pertains to victims of offenses and to
wimesses in procmdings conducted under reference
(c). The provisions of this instruction are not
limited to offenses prosecuted at courts-martial.
Crime victims and wimesses do not forfeit their
status when offenses are refernxi for nonjudicial
punishment or administrative separation processing.
In overseas locations, this instruction is limited
to victims and wimesses who axe military members
and their families and Department of Defense
civilian employees and contractors and their
families.

5. Policy

a. The Department of the Navy (DON) will
treat all victims and wimesses with respect. All
servicemembers and DON employees will ensure
that victims and wimesses of crime are afforded
their rights as described in enclosures (2) and (3).

b. Humanitarian and practical concerns for
victims of offenses under reference (c), and for
wimesses participating in military criminal justitx
investigations or proceedings within the responsi-
bility of DON activities, require consideration of
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the needs of these persons by authorities responsible
for effective functioning of the system. DON
activities will minimize, within the means of
available rmurces and in accordance with
applicable law, the physical, psychological, and
f~cial hardships suffered by victims of crimes
investigated by DON activities, and make all
reasonable efforts to foster cooperation by victims
and witnesses.

c. Victims and wimesses of domestic abuse or
sexual assault often require assistance beyond the
information and referrals required under the
VWAP. References (d) and (e) provide additional
guidance and specific programs for victims and
wimesses of those crimes.

d. While special attention should be paid to
victims and wimesses of serious, violent crime, all
victims and wimesses of crime who have suffered
physical, psychological, or fmcial lmmma m
eligible for the assistance provided for in this
instruction. In cases where the United States or the
public is the victim, victim assistance will normally
be unnecessary; but there maybe wimesses in those
cases who will be entitled to wimess seMces.

e. Neither the underlying statute nor
implementing directives, including this instruction,
create a cause of action or defense in favor of any
person arising out of the failure to accord to a
victim or wimess any of the “rights” or “entitle
ments” discussed in this instruction. No limitations
are placed on the lawful prerogadves of the DON
or its officials.

6. Program Ovewiew. As described in
enclosure (l), WAP is a multidisciplinary model
designed to identify and assist victims and wimesses
of crime through the criminal justice proms,
beginning at the initial report of a crime and
continuing through the investigation, prosecution,
sentencing, confmmen4 and release of the
offender.

a. Regional Coordinators and Type
Commanders are responsible for the ovezall imple-
mentation of VWAP in their geographic areas
and for acting as central points of contact for
victims and wimesses in the criminal justice

m.

b. Unit commanders, commanding offkers,
and officers in charge are responsible for ensuring
that victims and wimesses (whether military or
civilian) of crimes under military jurisdiction am
afforded their rights and kept informed on the status
of the criminal case until administrative (nonjudicial
punishment adrninistmtive separation, or other) or
judicial disposition.

c. Each discipline (e.g. law enforcemen~
security, criminal investigations, convening
authorities, legal, and ccrreztions) is reqmnsible to
keep victims and wimesses informed during its
respective stage of the criminal justice process and
to ertsure a smooth transition of victim and wimess
assistance from one stage to the next.

d. Service providers (e.g. Family Service
Center personnel, family advocacy counselors,
health care personnel, chaplains, and legal
assistance attorneys) are responsible to provide
available seMces to victims and wimesses and to
provide referrals to community-based seMces
where appropriate.

7. Responsibilities

a. Commander in Chief. U.S. Atlantic Flee%
Commander in Chief. U.S. Pacific FleeQ
Commander in Chief. U.S. Naval Forces. Eurowu
Commander. U.S. Naval Forces Central Command:
Chief of Naval Education and Trainin~ Com-
mander. Naval Reserve Force. New Orleans: and
Commandant. Naval Disrnct Washin!zton as area
coordinators shall ensure rhac

(1) VWAP adrninistmtive prwedures and
programs are implemented and maintained.

(2) Implementation of VWAP is included as
an item of interest during XEgularinspections.

(3) Subordinate commands actively support
local VWAP initiatives of Regional Coordinators
and Type Commandes% appoint victirnbwimess
wordinators in accordance with this instruction;
and comply with this instruction, and the requin?-
ments, if any, of Regional Ccmrdinatorsand Type
Commanders within whose geographic area the
commands are located.
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b. Retional Coord inators and Tvoe
Commande~ are designated Local Responsible
Officials (LROs) as requhed by references (a)
and (b). For purposes of VWAP, Regional
Coordinators have responsibility for shore establish-
ments and Type Commanders have reqmnsibility
for fleet units. LROs will ensure the imple-
mentation of the VWAP within their geographic
areas. LRos shall:

(1) Ensure that close coordination is
maintained among representatives of Naval
Criminal Investigative Service, Staff Judge
Advocate, base police, commanding officers, Naval
Legal Service Office, naval hospital/branch medical
clinic, Family Service Center (FSC), brig, and
chaplain.

(2) Establish a Victim and Wimess
Assistance Council in significant geographic areas
or where needed to coordinate the efforts of the
above named disciplines in providing a compre-
hensive assistance program.

(3) Ensure that &ta is maintained on the
number of victims and the number of wimesses
who are provided form DD 2701 (Initial Informa-
tion for Victims and Witnesses of Crime) by
personnel assigned to law enforcement and physi-
cal security, beginning 1 July 1995 (personal
information on victims andor wimesses shall not be
maintained as part of this &ta); and, provide Chief
of Naval Personnel (CHNAVPERS) with an annual
report covering the period 1 January through
31 December of the previous year no later than
15 February of the current year.

(4) Establish and maintain, with the
assistance of the local FSC, a directory of military
and civilian programs, seMces, and crime victim
compensation funds available within their geogra-
phic area to which a victim or witness maybe
refer@ and, when appropriate, enter into Memo-
randa of Agreement with civilian agencies to ensure
victims and wimesses are provided needed seMces.

(5) Appoint in writing, including name, title,
duty address, and telephone number, a Victim
Wimess Liaison Officer (VWLO). The VWLO’S
responsibilities are to ensure that victims and
wimesses receive information and services as
required under enclosure (l); to chair the local
Victim and Witness Assistance Council; and to
fulflll the duties prescribed in enclosure (4).

c. Unit commandem. commandimr officers.
and officers in chan?e are responsible for under-
standing and aggressively supporting VWAP
policies, and ensuring command compliance with
enclosure (1) . Specifically, they shall:

(1) Ensure that personnel involved in
criminal investigations, law enforcemen~ and
security are trained in VWAP policies and
requirements; provide crime victims and witnesses
with DD 2701 and maintain the data required in
paragraph 7b(3); and meet their responsibilities as
described in enclosure (5).

(2) Appoint in writing, including name, title,
duty address, and telephone number, a command
Victim Wimess Assistance Coordinator (VWAC),
an E-5 or above or civilian equivalent where
possible, with nssponsibilities delineated in en-
closure (6), and ensure the VWAC fulfllls those
responsibilities.

(3) Educate command personnel as to the
rights of victims and wimesses in enclosures (2)
and (3).

d. Commander, Naval Led Service
Command, shall ensure thzt

(1) Trial counsel meet their responsibilities
under VWAP as delineated in enclosures (1) and
(7).

(2) Trial counsel provide mihwy brigs and
the central repository (Pers-84) with DD 2704
(Victim/Wimess Certifkation and Election
Concerning Inmate Status) at the conclusion of
every court-martial in which confinement is
awarded, as required by enclosure (1).

3
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(3) Data is maintained on the number of
victims who received DD 2702 (Court-Martial
Information for Victims and Wlmesses of Crime);
the number of victims and the number of witnesses
who received DD 2703 @ost-Trial Infcama&m for
Victims and Wimesses of Crime); and the number
of victims and the number of witnesses who elected
via DD 2704 to be notif~ of conf- status
changes beginning 1 July 1995. Personal
information on victims and/or wimesses shall not be
kept with this data. Pruvi& CHNAVPERS with an
annual report covering the period 1 January through

‘ 31 Decembex of the previous year no later than
15 February of the current calendar year.

(4) Judge advocates provide to victims
information and assistance concerning compensation
programs available from the state, and other
financial relief to which the victim maybe entitled,

(5) Formal mining is established for
VWAP in rhe Basic Lawyer, Legal Officer,
Legalrnan, Staff Judge Advocate, and Senior
Officer Courses offered by the Naval Justice
school.

(6) Each Navrd Legal Service OtKce
(NLSO) appoint in writing, including name, title,
duty address, and telephone number, a
representative to participate in local victim and
wimess assistance council meetings.

e. Chief of ChaDbins (CHC\ shall provide
overall advice, instructions, assistance, and
moral/ethical guidance regarding Chaplain
involvement in suppat of VWAP. CHC shall
ensure that

(1) Chaplains are mined in VWAP and
meet their responsibilities as service providers per
enclosure (8).

(2) Chaplain representatives are appointed
in writing (by name, title, duty address, and
telephone number) to participate in lWSI victim and
wimess assistance council meetings.

f. Chief. Bureau of Medicine and SurK rye

fc HBUME D~ is responsible for providing advice,
guidance, and assistance regarding the medical
aspects of VWAP. CHBUMED shall:

(1) Sponsor, implemen4 and maintain a
mining program in VWAP for Navy medical
department personnel to enhance their interaction
with victims or wimesses, whether through medical
or mental health treatrnen~ counseling, or
outpatient care.

(2) En$ure that medical personnel meet their
responsibilities as seMce providers per enclosure
(8).

(3) Ensure that medical representatives are
appointed in writing (by name, title, duty address,
and telephone numl@ from military treatment
facilities to participate in local victim and
wimess assistance council meetings.

& CHNAVPERS is designated the Component
Responsible Official under reference (a).
CHNAVPERS shall:

(1) Through Pers-06, act as liaison with the
Department of Justice (L~JJ), Office for Victims of
Crime, in obtaining and distributing victim and
wimess assistance materials.

(2) Ensure (through PerS-($)that FSCS meet
their responsibilities as stated in enclosure (8) and
that each FSC appoint in writing (by name, title,
duty address, and telephone number) representatives
to participate in local victim and wimess assistance
council meetings.

(3) Through Pers-84, act as the central
repository, maintaining data on the number of
confinee status changes, the number of notification
letters sent to victims and wimesses by confinement
facilities via DD 2705 (Victim/Witness Notifkation
of Inmate Status) and the number of confinees for
whom victim or wimess notifications must be made.
All victim and witness information in Pers-84 will
be ffled by confinement facility onIy. Pers-84 will
also ensure that confinement facilities meet their
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responsibilities as stated in enclosures (1) and (9)
and appoint in writing (by name, title, duty address,
and telephone number) representatives to participate
in local victim and wimess assistance council
meetings.

(4) llrough Pers-06, distribute to local
responsible officials the DOJ Federal Resource
Guide on Victim and Wimess Assktance.

(5) Through Pers-06, compile the data
collection required in enclosure (l), subparagraph
F.6., from Naval Criminal Investigative Servkx;
Commander, Naval Legal Service Comman@
Pers-84; Regional Coordinators and Type
Comman&rs on the assistance provided to crime
victims and wimesses; and, prepare the annual
report (I3D 2706) for approval by the Assistant
Secretary of the Navy (Manpower and Reserve
Affairs).

Chief of Naval Education and Training

&w:

(1) With the assistance of CHNAVPERS,
develop, establish, and maintain all Navy training
and education requirements and objectives
concerning victim and wimess assistance.

(2) Develop a curriculum for senior officer
and enlisted personnel, and include victim and
wimess assistance curricula in General Military
Training (GMT) and the Navy Career Leader
Development Program (NAVLEAD).

8. Action. Enclosure (1) requires an annual
report to the Under Secretary of Defense for
Persomel and Readiness that addresses the
assistance provided to victims and wimesses of
crime. To assist in the completion of this repofi
the following are required to maintain and forward
data covering the preceding calendar year to the
Chief of Naval Persomel (Pers-06) no later than
15 February each year (exception due to date of
publication of this instruction, the fmt annual
report will be due 15 Much 19% and will only
include data for the period 1 July 1995 to
31 Decembtz 1995):

a. Director, Naval Criminal Investigative
Service, is requkd by reference (a) to nck the
numbers of victims and the number of wimesses
who received DD 2701 from special agents.

b. Regional Coordinators and Type
Commanders are responsible for the numbers of
victims and the number, of wimesses who received
DD 2701 from law enforcement and physical
security personnel.

c. Commander, Naval Legal Service
Command, is responsible for the numbers of
victims who received DD 2702; the number of
victims and the number of wimesses who received
DD 2703; and the number of victims and the
number of wimesses who elected via DD 2704 to
be notified of changes in inmate status.

d. Chief of Naval Personnel (Pers-84) is
responsible for the number of confinee status
changes, the number of notification letters sent to
victims and wimesses by confinement facilities via
DD 2705 and the cumulative number of inmates in
the Navy for whom victim and witness notifications
must be made.

9. Resources. The Department of Justice, Office
for Victims of Crime, 633 Indiana Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20531, (202) 514-6444, should
be considered a resource for tmining and materials.
Enclosure (10) provides information on additional
military p.mgrams designed to assist crime victims.

10. Reports and Forms

a. Report Control Symtml DD-P&R(A)1952-
(5800) is assigned to the repornng requirements
contained in paragraph 8 and is approved for
3 years from the date of this instruction.

b. The following forms maybe obtained
from the Naval Aviation Supply Office using
requisitioning procedures contained in NAVSUPP
P-2002, Navy Stock List of Publications and
Forms.
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FORM NUMBER

DD 2701 (Dee 94)

DD 2702 (@c 94)

DD 2703 (Dee 94)

DD 2704 (Dee 94)

DD 270S (Dee 94)

DD 2706 (Dee 94)

J. M. BOORDA

Distribution:
SNDL Parts 1 and 2
BUPERS (Pers-06) (50 copies)

Chief of Naval Operations
(_N09B34)
2000 Navy Pentagon
Washington DC 20350-2000 (250 copies)

TITLE

Initird Information for
Victims and Wimesses of Crime

Court-Martial Information for
Victims and Wimesses of Crime

Post-Trial Information for
Victims and Wimesses of Crime

Victim/Witness CertifkMion
and Election Concerning Inmate Status

VictirnlWimess
Notification of Inmate Status

Victim and Wimess
Assistance Annual Report

Order from:
Naval Inventory Control Point
Cog “I” Material
700 Robbins Avenue
Philadelphia PA 19111-5098

Stocked: 300 copies

STOCK NUMBER

O1O2-LF4)19-O7OO

O1O2-LF-O19-O8OO

O1O2-LF-O19-O9OO

O1O2-LF-O19-12OO

O1O2-LF-O19-13OO

0102-LF-019-1400

.-

SECNAV/OPNAV Directives Control OffIce
Washington Navy Yard Building 200
901 M Street SE
Washington DC 20374-5074 (60 copies)
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INSTRUCTION 30 APR 1996

December23, 1994

NUMBER 1030.2

USD (P&R)

SUBJECT : Victim and Witness Assistance Procedures

References : (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
(e)

DoD Directive 1030.1, “Victim and Witness
Assistance, ” Noveniber 23, 1994
Chapter 47 of title 10, United States Code,
“Uniform Code of Military Justice”
Section 10606 et seq. of title 42, United
States Code
Section 10681 of title 42, United States Code
through (i), see enclosure 1

A. PURPOSE

This Instruction:

1. Implements policy, assigns responsibilities, and pre-
scribes procedures under reference (a) to provide assistance to
victims and witnesses of crimes committed in violation of
reference (b).

2. Implements references (c) through (i) by providing guid-
ance for assisting victims and witnesses of crime from initial
contact through investigation, prosecution, and confinement.

3. Establishes the “Victim and Witness Assistance Council.”

B. APPLICABILITY

This Instruction applies to the Office of the Secretary of
Defense, the Military Departments (including the Coast Guard when
it is operating as a Service in the Navy) , the Chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, the Unified Combatant Commands, the
Inspector General of the Department of Defense, the Defense Agen-
cies, and the DoD Field Activities (hereafter referred to collec-
tively as “the DoD Components”) . The term “Military Services, ”
as used herein, refers to the Army, the Navy, the Air Force, and
the Marine Corps.

c. DEFINITIONS

Terms used in this Instruction are defined in enclosure 2.

D. POLICY

It is DoD policy that:

Enclosure (1)



1. The necessary role of crime victims and witnesses in the
criminal justice process should be enhanced and protected.

2. The DoD Components shall do all that is possible within
limits of available resources to assist victims and witnesses of
crime, in accordance with the requirements listed in section F.,
below, without infringing on the constitutional rights of an ac-
cused. Particular attention should be paid to victims of seri-
ous, violent crime, including child abuse, domestic violence, and
sexual misconduct.

3. This Instruction is not intended to, and does not, create
any entitlement, cause of action, or defense in favor of any per-
son arising out of the failure to accord to a victim or a witness
the assistance outlined in this Instruction. No limitations are
hereby placed on the lawful prerogatives of the Department of
Defense or its officials.

4. Officers and employees engaged in the detection, investi-
gation, or prosecution of crimes, and the confinement of crimi-
nals, shall ensure that victims are accorded their rights. As
provided for in 42 U.S.C. 10606 et seq. (reference (c)) and 18
U.S.C. 1512-1514 (reference (e)), a crime victim has the right
to:

a. Be treated with fairness and respect for the victim’s
dignity and privacy.

b. Be reasonably protected from the accused offender.

c. Be notified of court proceedings.

d. Be present at all public court proceedings related to
the offense, unless the court determines that testimony by the
victim would be materially affected if the victim heard other
testimony at trial.

e. Confer with the attorney for the Government in the
case.

f. Receive available restitution.

9. Be provided information about the conviction, sen-
tencing, imprisonment, and release of the offender.

5. Court-martial convening authorities and clemency and pa-
role boards shall consider making restitution to the victim a
condition of granting pretrial agreements, reduced sentences,
clemency, and parole. They may consider victim statements on the
impact of crime.

2
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E. RESPONSIBILITIES

1. The Under Secretarv of Defense for Personnel and Readi–
ness shall:

a. Develop overall policy for victim and witness assis-
tance and monitor compliance with this Instruction.

b. Approve procedures developed by the Secretaries of
the Military Departments that implement this Instruction and are
consistent with section F., below.

c. Change, reissue, or amend this Instruction as
required.

d. Ensure the Office of Civilian Health and Medical
Program of the Uniformed Services (CHAMPUS) includes in its
publications for CHAMPUS-el_igible members information about
victims’ entitlements to apply for compensation from State crime
victims funds.

e. Ensure the Defense Manpower Data Center assists in
formulating a data collection mechanism to track and report
victim notifications from initial contact through investigation,
prosecution, confinement, and release.

f. Establish an interdisciplinary Victim and Witness
Assistance Council to provide a forum for the exchange of
information and the consideration of victim and witness policies,
to provide a liaison with the Department of Justice Office for
Victims of Crime, and to coordinate the victims’ advocates
programs under 10 U.S.C. 113 note (reference (f)). The
membership of the Council shall be selected from members of the
Armed Forces and officers and employees of the Department of
Defense having expertise in the disciplines and professions
addressed in paragraph E.2.f., below. The Council will meet
quarterly or at the call of the chair.

2. The Secretaries of the Militarv D@~artments and the Heads
of the other DoD Components shall:

a. Ensure compliance with this Instruction and establish
policies and procedures to implement the victim and witness
assistance program within their Component.

b. Designate the Component responsible official, as
defined in item 2. of enclosure 2, for the victim and witness
assistance program, who will report annually to the Under
Secretary of Defense for Personnel and Readiness using DD Form
2706, “victim and Witness Assistance Annual Report” (enclosure
8).



Provide for the assignment of personnel in sufficient
numbers ~; enable those programs identified in 10 U.S.C. 113 note
(reference (f)) to be carried out effectively.

d. Designate a central repository for confinee informa-
tion, as defined in item 1. of enclosure 2, for each Military
Service, and establish procedures to ensure victims who so elect
are notified of changes in inmate status.

e. Establish an interdisciplinary Victim and Witness As-
sistance Council in accordance with reference (f) to coordinate
the development of policy recommendations and the implementation
of the Victims’ Advocate program within their respective programs
of victim and witness assistance, family advocacy, and equal
opportunity.

f. Establish a Victim and Witness Assistance Council, to
the extent practicable, at each significant military instal-
lation, to ensure an interdisciplinary approach is followed by
victim and witness senice providers. These providers may
include law enforcement personnel, criminal investigators,
chaplains, family advocacy personnel, emergency room personnel,
family service center personnel, equal opportunity personnel,
judge advocates, unit commanding officers, corrections personnel,
and other persons designated by the Secretaries of the Military
Departments.

Establish a training program to ensure the providers
listed i;”paragraph E.2.f., above, receive instruction to assist
them in complying with this Instruction.

h. Ensure distribution to local responsible officials of
the Department of Justice (DoJ) Federal Resource Guide on Victim
and Witness Assistance.

i. Designate local responsible official positions. The
local responsible official (also referred to by Services as Vic-
tim/Witness Coordinator, Victim/Witness Liaison, and Victims’
Advocate) shall ensure that systems are in place at the installa-
tion level to provide information on available benefits and serv-
ices, assistance in obtaining those benefits and services, and
other services required in section F., below. The local respon-
sible official may delegate as appropriate, but retains responsi-
bility for delivery of required services. To coordinate the
delivery of services, the local responsible official may use an
interdisciplinary approach involving the various service
providers listed in paragraph E.2.f., above.

j. Establish oversight procedures to ensure establish-
ment of an integrated support system capable of providing the
services outlined in section F. , below. Such oversight could in-
clude coverage by Military Service or organizational Inspectors
General, staff assistance visits, surveys, and status reports.

4
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The Ins~ector General of the Densrtment of Defense shall
investigative policy and perform appropriate oversight
of the management of the victim and witness assistance
by the DoD criminal investigative organizations. This is

not intended to substitute for the routine ~nagerial oversight
of the program provided by the DoD criminal investigative organi-
zations, the Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for
Personnel and Readiness (OUSD(P&R)), the Heads of DoD Components,
the Component responsible officials, or the local responsible
officials.

F. PROCEDURES

1. Initial Information and Serv cesi to be Provided to Vic-
tims and Witnesses. At the earliest opportunity after identifi-
cation of a crime victim or witness, the local responsible offi–
cial, law enforcement officer, or criminal investigation officer
shall provide the following services to each victim and witness,
as appropriate: The DD Form 2701, “Initial Information for
Victims and Witnesses of Crime,” (enclosure 3) shall be used as a
handout to convey basic information and points of contact. The
date it is given to the victim or witness is reportable beginning
July 1, 1995, and shall be annotated on the DD Form 1569,
“Incident Complaint Report, ” or computer-generated equivalent.
Until the DD Form 1569 is available in forms distribution
channels, existing Sewice incident report forms may be used to
annotate the date the DD Form 2701 is given. This annotation
serves as evidence that the officer notified the victim or
witness of statutory rights. The following sewices shall also
be provided by the local responsible official or designee:

a. Information about available military and civilian
emergency medical and social senices and, when necessary, as-
sistance in securing such services.

b. Information about restitution or other relief a vic-
tim may be entitled to under 42 U,.S.C. 10601 et seq (reference
(c)), 42 U.S.C. 10681 (reference (d)), 18 U.S.C. 15i2-1514
(reference (e)), or other applicable laws, and the manner in
which such relief may be obtained.

c. Information to victims of intra-familial abuse
offenses on the availability of limited transitional compensation
benefits and possible entitlement to some of the active duty mem-
ber’s retirement benefits under 10 U.S.C.
(reference (i)).

1058, 1059, and 1408

d. Information about public and private programs that
are available to provide counseling, treatment, and other SUp-

port, including available compensation through Federal, State,
and local agencies, using the DoJ Federal Resource Guide to Vic-
tim and Witness Assistance from the Office for Victims of Crime.

5



e. Information about the prohibition against intimida-
tion and harassment of victims and witnesses, and arrangements
for the victim or witness to receive reasonable protection from
threat, harm, or intimidation from a suspected offender and from
people acting in concert with or under the control of the sus-
pected offender.

f. Information about the military criminal justice
process, the role of the victim or witness in the process, and
how the victim or witness can obtain additional information
concerning the process and the case.

9. If necessary, assistance in contacting the people
responsible for providing victim and witness se~ices and relief.

2. Information to be Provided Durin~ Investiffation of a
Crime. If the victim or witness has not already received the DD
Form 2701 from law enforcement officials, it shall be used by
investigators as a handout to convey basic information and points
of contact. The date it is given to the victim or witness is
reportable beginning July 1,1995, and shall be annotated on the
DD Form 1569, “Incident Complaint Report, ” or computer generated
equivalent as specified in subsection F.1. , above. This
annotation se~es as evidence that the officer notified the
victim or witness of statutory rights. Law enforcement
investigators and criminal investigators shall inform all victims
and witnesses, as appropriate, of:

a. The status of the investigation of the crime, to the
extent providing such information does not interfere with the
investigation.

b. The arrest of the suspected offender.

c. A decision not to pursue prosecution.

d. The preferral or referral of charges against the sus-
pected offender.

3. Information and Services to be Provided Durina the Prose-
cution of a Crime, The following services shall be provided by
government trial counsel or designee to victims and witnesses
upon referral of an offense to court-martial: The DD Form 2702,
“Court-Martial Information for Victims and Witnesses,” (enclosure
4) shall be used as a handout to convey basic information about
the court-martial process. The date it is given to the victim or
witness is reportable beginning July 1, 1995, and shall be
amotated on the DD Form 1569, “Incident Complaint Report,” or
computer-generated equivalent as specified in paragraph F.1.,
above. When applicable, the following shall be provided to
victims:

6
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a. Notification of the initial appearance of the sus-
pected offender before a judicial officer at a pretrial confine-
ment hearing or at an Article 32, UCMJ, investigation (10 U.S.C.
832, reference (b)).

b. Notification of and consultation concerning the re–
lease of the suspected offender from pre-trial confinement.

c. Consultation concerning the decision not to prefer
charges against the suspected offender.

(This consultation and those listed in paragraphs F.3.d.-
g., below, may be limited to avoid endangering the safety of a
victim or witness, jeopardizing an ongoing investigation,
disclosing classified or privileged information, or unduly
delaying the disposition of an offense. Although the victim’s
views should”be considered, this Instruction is not intended to
limit the responsibility or authority of the Military Service or
Defense Agency officials to act in the interest of good order and
discipline. )

d. Explanation of the court-martial process upon
referral to trial.

e. Notification of the scheduling, including changes and
delays, of each court proceeding the victim is entitled to or re-
quired to attend.

f. Consultation concerning a decision to dismiss the
charges, or to enter into a pretrial agreement.

9. Notification of the disposition of the case, to in-
clude the acceptance of a plea of “guilty,“ the rendering of a
verdict, or the withdrawal or dismissal of charges.

h. Prior to the actual court-martial, provide assistance
in obtaining available senices such as transportation, parking,
child care, lodging, and courtroom translators or interpreters
that may be necessary to allow the victim or witness to partici-
pate in court proceedings.

i. During the court proceedings, convening authorities
should provide a private,waiting area out of the sight and
hearing of the accused and defense witnesses. In the case of
proceedings conducted aboard ship or in a deployed environment,
provide the private waiting area to the greatest extent
practicable.

j. After court proceedings, take appropriate action to
ensure that property of a victim or witness held as evidence is
safeguarded and returned as expeditiously as possible.

k. Notification to victims of the opportunity to present
to the court at sentencing, in compliance with applicable law and

7



regulations, a statement of the impact of the crime on the victim
including financial, social, psychological, and physical harm
suffered by the victim.

1. Notification of the sentence imposed on an offender,
including the date on which the offender will be eligible for
parole, if applicable.

m. Upon request, inform the victim’s or witness’
employer of the reasons for the employee’s absence from work, or
inform creditors of the inability of the victim or witness to
make timely payments on accounts, if such absence or inability to
pay is caused by the crime or cooperation in the investigation or
prosecution. This requirement does not create an independent
entitlement to legal assistance or a legal defense against claims
of indebtedness.

n. Process all requests from a victim or witness for
release of investigative reports or other documents in accordance
with DOD 5400.7-R (reference (g)). The local responsible
official may authorize release of a copy of the record of trial
without cost to a victim when necessary to lessen the physical,
psychological, or financial hardships suffered as a result of the
criminal act.

4. Information and Services to be Provided Unon Order to
Confinement. The following services shall be provided by the
government trial counsel or designee to victims and witnesses
upon sentencing of an offender to confinement in a court-martial:
The DD Form 2703, “Post-Trial Information for Victims and
Witnesses, “ (enclosure 5) shall be used as a handout to convey
basic information about the post-trial process. The date it is
given to the victim or witness is reportable beginning July 1,
1995, and shall be annotated on the DD Form 1569-3, “lrxident
Complaint Report - Result of Trial,” or computer-gen~~d
equivalent as specified in subsection F.I., above.
appropriate, the following shall be provided victims and
witnesses:

a. General information regarding convening authority
action, the corrections process, information about work release,
furlough, probation, parole, or other forms of release from
custody, and eligibility for each.

b. Specific information regarding the election to be
notified of changes in inmate status. The DD Form 2704,
“Victim/Witness Certification and Election Concerning Inmate
Status, ” (enclosure 6) shall be used for victims and appropriate
witnesses (those who fear harm by the offender) to elect to be
notified of changes in the offender’s status in confinement. For
all cases resulting in a sentence to confinement, the DD Form
2704 shall be completed and forwarded to the Semite central
repository, the gaining confinement facility, the local respon-
sible official, and the victim or witness if any. The date It is

8
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given to the victim or witness is reportable beginning July 1,
1995, and shall be annotated on the DD Form 1569-3, or computer-
generated equivalent as specified in subsection F.I., above.
Until the DD Form 1569-3 is available, the date the victim or
witne,ss elects to be notified may be annotated on existing
Service result of trial forms. (Do not allow the confinee access
to DD Forms 2704 or 2705 or attach a copy of the forms to any
record to which the confinee has access. Doing so could endanger
the victim or witness. The DD Forms 2704 and 2705 are exempt
from release under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).)

5. Information and Services to be Provided UDon Entrv into
Confinement Facilities. The victim and witness assistance
coordinator at the military confinement facility shall:

a. On entry of an offender into post-trial confinement,
obtain the DD Form 2704 to determine victim or witness notifica–
tion requirements. If the form is unavailable, inquire of the
Service central repository whether any victim or witness has
requested notification of changes in inmate status in the case.

b. When a victim or witness has requested notification
of changes in inmate status on the DD Form 2704, and that status
changes as listed in subparagraphs F.$.b. (l)-(5), below, use the
DD Form 2705, “Victim and Witness Notification of Changes in
Inmate Status,” (enclosure 7) to notify the victim or witness.
The date of such notifications is reportable beginning July 1,
1995 and shall be annotated on appropriate Service forms to
comply with the reporting requirement in subparagraph F.6.a. (5).
Provide the earliest possible notice of:

(1) The scheduling of a clemency or parole hearing
for the inmate.

(2) The transfer of the inmate from one facility to
another.

(3) The escape (and subsequent return to custody),
work release, furlough, or any other form of release from custody
of the inmate.

(4) The release of the inmate to parole supervision.

(5) The death of the inmate, if the inmate dies
while in custody.

c. Make reasonable efforts to notify all victims and
witnesses who have requested notification of changes in inmate
status of any emergency or special temporary home release granted
a inmate.

d. On transfer of a inmate to another military con-
finement facility, forward the DD Form 2704 to the gaining
facility, with an information copy to the central repository.

9



e. Annually report the status of victim and witness
notification requests to the Service central repository as
required by section G., below.

6. RePortina Procedures

To comply with the requirements of references (c)
through ?h), the Component responsible official shall submit an
annual report using the DD Form 2706 to the Under Secretary of
Defense for Personnel and Readiness, Attention: Legal Policy
Office, 4000 Defense Pentagon, Washington, DC 20301-4000. The
report shall be submitted by March 15 for the preceding calendar
year and shall address the assistance provided victims and
witnesses of crime. It will be derived from data collected using
DD Forms 1569 and 1569-3, computer-generated equivalents, or
appropriate “Service forms (until the DD Forms 1569 and 1569-3 are
available) . All Components must use these forms or the computer-
generated equivalent for incident reporting as soon as they are
available in forms distribution channels. Tracking the services
provided to victims and witnesses will begin effective July 1,
1995. The report is due annually beginning March 15, 1996 for
the preceding calendar year. The report due on March 15, 1996
will cover the period from July 1, 1995 to December 31, 1995.
The report shall include the following:

(1) The number of victims and witnesses who received
a DD Form 2701 from law enforcement or criminal investigations
personnel. This number is derived from the DD Form 1569 or
existing Service incident report forms.

(2) The number of victims who received a DD Form
2702 from government trial counsel or designee. This number is
derived from the DD Form 1569-3 or appropriate Service forms.

(3) The number of victims and witnesses who received
a DD Form 2703 from government trial counsel or designee. This
is derived from the DD Form 1569-3 or appropriate Service forms.

(4) The number of victims and witnesses who elected
via the DD Form 2704 to be notified of changes in inmate status.
This number is derived from the DD Form 1569-3 or appropriate
Service forms.

(5) The number of victims and witnesses who were
notified by confinement Victim Witness Assistance Coordinators
via the DD Form 2705 of changes in inmate status. This number is
derived from appropriate Service forms.

—

(6) The cumulative number of inmates in each Service
for whom victim witness notifications must be made by each
Service’s confinement facilities. These numbers are derived by
totaling the number of inmates with victim or witness notifica-
tion requirements as of July 1, 1995, adding new inmates with the

10
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the requirement, and then subtracting those confinees who were
released, deceased, or transferred to another facility (Federal,
State, or sister Service) during the year.

b. OUSD(P&R) shall consolidate all reports submitted as
prescribed in subsection F.6., above, and submit an annual report
to the Office for Victims of Crime, Department of Justice.

G.

has

H.

is effective July 1, 1995 with the first report due March 15,
1996. The remaining provisions of this Instruction are effective
inunediately. The Military Departments shall forward two copies
of implementing documents to the Under Secretary of Defense for
Personnel and Readiness within 120 days.

INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS

The annual reporting requirement in
been assigned Report Control Symbol

EFFECTIVE DATE AND IMPLEMENTATION

The annual reporting requirement in

paragraph F.6.a., above,
DD-P&R(A)1952 .

paragraph F.6.a., above

/2====c-”~’–
Edwin Dorn

Under Secretary of Defense
(Personnel and Readiness)

Enclosures - 8
1. References
2. Definitions
3. Sample DD Form 2701
4. Sample DD Form 2702
5. Sample DD Form 2703
6. Sample DD Form 2704
7. Sample DD Fom 2705
8. Sample DD Form 2706
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References, continued

(e) Sections 1512-1514 of title 18, United States Code
(f) Section 113 note of title 10, United States Code

(Section 534, Public Law 103-337, “National Defense
Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 1995,” October 5,
1994)

(9) DoD 5400.7-R, “DoD Freedom of Information Act Program, “
October 1990, authorized by DoD Directive 5400.7, May
13, 1988

(h) DoD Instruction 7730.47, “statistical Report of Criminal
Activity and Disciplinary Infractions in the Armed
Forces, ” May 16, 1973

(i) Sections 1058, 1059 and 1408 of title 10, United States
Code
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DEFINITIONS

1. Central Re~ositorv. A headquarters office, designated by the
Secretary for each Military Department to serve as a clearing-
house of information on inmate status and to collect and report
data on the delivery of victim and witness assistance including
notification of inmate status changes.

2. Com~onent ResDonsible Official. Person designated by the
Head of each DoD Component primarily responsible in the Component
for coordinating, implementing, and managing the Victim and Wit-
ness Assistance Program established by this Instruction.

3. Confinement Facilitv Victim and Witness Assistance
Coordinator. A staff member at a military confinement facility
who is responsible for notifying victims and witnesses of changes
in inmate status and reporting annually the number of those
notifications to the Service central repository.

4. Local Res~onsible Official. Person designated by the Compo-
nent responsible official who has primary responsibility for
identifying victims and witnesses of crime and for coordinating
the delivery of services described in this Instruction through an
interdisciplinary approach. The position or billet of the local
responsible official will be designated in writing by Service
regulation. The local responsible official may delegate respon-
sibilities under this Instruction as provided in paragraph
E.2.i., above.

5. Victim. A person who has suffered direct physical, emo-
tional, or pecuniary harm as a result of the commission of a
crime committed in violation of the UCMJ (reference (b)), (or in
violation of the law of another jurisdiction if any portion of
the investigation is conducted primarily by the DoD Components) .
Such individuals shall include, but are not limited to, the
following:

a. Military members and their family members.

b. When stationed outside the continental United States, DoD
civilian employees and contractors, and their family members.
This applies to services not available to DoD civilian employees
and contractors, and their family members, in stateside loca-
tions, such as medical care in military medical facilities.

c. When a victim is under 18 years of age, incompetent,
incapacitated, or deceased, the term includes one of the
following (in order of precedence): a spouse, legal guardian,
parent, child, sibling, another family member, or another person
designated by the court or the Component responsible official, or
designee.

2-1



d. For a victim that is an institutional entity, an author-
ized representative of the entity. Federal Departments and State
and local agencies, as entities, are not eligible for services
available to individual victims.

6. Witness. A person who has information or evidence about a
crime, and provides that knowledge to a DoD Component about an
offense in the investigative jurisdiction of a DoD Component.
When the witness is a minor, that term includes a family member
or legal guardian. The term witness does not include a defense
witness or an individual involved in the crime as a perpetrator
or accomplice.

2-2
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VICTIMAMTNESS CERTIFICATION AND ELECTION CONCERNING INMATE STATUS

Uhk form is exemptfrom Freedom of thforrhetidnAct release.)

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT

AUTHORIN: 42 U.S.C. 10606 et sec., Victim’s Rights end Restitution Act of 1990; 18 U.S.C. 1501 et sec., Vtctim end Vvitness
Protection Act of 1982.

PRINCIPAL PURPOSES: To inform victims and witnesses of their post-trial rights; to determine whether the victim or witness of a crime
elects to be notified of changes in the confinement status of a convicted criminal offender; and to record the election by tha victim or
witness.

ROUTINE USES: None.

DISCLOSURE Volunta~ however, failure to provide identifying information will prevent the corrections facility from notifying victim or
witness of changes in a criminal offender’s status.

;ECTION I - ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION
IncidentNumber and Organizationalldent#ierare obtained from DD Fiwrn 1569)

Installation LukeAFB,A2 Incident Number 121212121212 Organjzatioml Identifier (OR!) 999999999

;ECTION II - REPRESENTATIVE INFORMATION
Complete thissection onty if thereare no victimsor witnaaaeswho ara entitledto notificationunder the Wctim’s Rights and RestitutionAct
tf 1990, and DoD Instruction 1030.2. )

As representative for the Government in the court-martial case of United States v. John Q. Perpetrator ,
(Name of court-martialcase)

convened by
self-explanatory

r
(Court-martialconvening order number, date, and ksuing command)

I certify that this case does not involve a victim or witness entitled to receive information about the confinement status of the

defendant as required by the Victim’s Rights and Restitution Act of 1990 (Public Law 101-647; 104 Stat. 4820).

L&w A%.@&c4da-v
19950106 Case Prosecutor, Capt, USAF, Chief of Military Justice

(Date) (Signatura,grade, and titleof parson certt7yL-rg)

SECTION Ill - NOTIFICATION STATEMENT
Complete thissection when thereere vicb”msor witnessesentitled to notification./

1certify that on this date I personally notified the victim(s) and witness in the court-martial case of United States v.

John Q. Perpetrator
convened by

self-explanatory
,

(Nameof court-martialcase)
,

Cwrt-martial convening order number, date, and issuing command)

whose sentence included confinement, of their right under the Wtim’s Rights and Restitudon Act of 1990 (Public bw

101-647, 104 Stat. 4820), to receive information about the status of the inmate, to include length of sentence, anticipated

earliest release date, likely place of confinement, the possibility of transfer, and the right to receive notification of a new place

of confinement. I advised of the poasibilii of parole or clemency with an explanation of these terms. Additionally, 1advised

of the right to prior n~”fication of the inmate’s parole hearings, release from confinement, escape and death. Finally, I

advised that to receive notification of the inmate’s tranafer, parole hearings, and release from confinement, the victim or

witness must provide the information reauired in Section IV of this form.

19950106

(Date]

&- %-’--=--
Case Prosecutor,Capt,USAF,Chiefof Military Justice

(Signature, grade, and titleof person providing notficationl

#
DD FORM 2704. DEC 94
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SECTION IV - ELECTION TO BE NOTIFIED

The victim(s) and witness listed below have elected the right to receive information about changes in the status of the

inmate by initialing the “Yes” block. If the inmate is transferred, they understand that they will be notified of the address of

the new confinement facility. They also understand that if they move or their telephone number changes, they must notify

the confinement facility of the new address or telephone numbers in order to be notified.

LIST AU VICTIMS AND WITNESSES INVOLVED IN THE CASE. (/ndicate whether a iictim or witness by enterihg ‘V- or “W” in the apprcpri-
Btecolumn. Those who elect to be notit%d of inmate status changes should initialin the “Yes* column; otharwke initial the ‘No” column.)

I I
NAME ADDRESS

(Last, first, Middle Initial)
TELEPHONE NUMBER

(Street,Apartment No., City, State, ZIP Code) (includeArea Code)
I 1

I
Johnson, Mary A. 1234Main St., Branson,IA W (123)456-7890

12345-6729 H (123) 456-1234

,

SECTION V - SUBSEQUENT CHANGE OF ELECTIONS

V OR NOTIFY

w
YES NO

v RAJ

I have advised all victims and witnesses that if they reconWer and later elect to terminate or to receive the notifications

described above, they must contact the Military Ser’ice Central Repository at the address listed below.

L Z—L%LUA
19950106 CASE PROSECUTOR, CAPT, USAF, Chief, Military Justice

(Date] (Signature. grade, and titleof person providing notWcationl

DISTRIBUTIONL4ddraases:include 9-digit ZIP Coda and tal@one number.)’
MILITARY SERVICE CENTRAL REPOSITORY LOCAL CONFINEMENT FACILITY

self-explanatory self-explanatory

IAW ENFORCEMENT/SPECIAL INVESTIGATION VICTIMIWITNESS (Individual will recwe ● copy with ●ll other

self-explanatory viotim/witnessaddraaaasblacked out.)

Mary A. Johnson
1234 Main St.

Branson, IA 12345-6789

DD FORM 2704, DEC 94 (BACK)
6-2
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I VICTIMM/lTNESS NOTIFICATION OF INMATE STATUS 1
(This form is exempt from Freedom of InformationAct ralease.) P

j

EXPLANATION: This form is being ueedtogive basic infomation onchanges inaninmate's status totictims and witnesses who elected, o

the DD Form 2704, to be notified. The confinement facility holding the inmate must promptly notify victims and witnesses of initial entry in ,,1

confinement and of confinee status changee in accordance with DoD Instruction 1030.2. i

SECTION I - DISTRIBUTION

1. TO: (Victimor Wtness/ 2. FROM: (Wctih/VYiinessAssistanceCoordinatorat ConfirwmantFacflity]

a. NAME (Lest.First,Middle Inioblj ● . NAME Ksst, First,Middle Inittiij
~<

Johnson,Mary A. I Smith,LyndaD.
b. STREETADDRESS {Includeapartmentno.) I b. STREETADDRESS 1

self-explanatory self-explanatory i
c. CITY d. STATE ● . ZIP CODE c. CITY d. STATE ● . ZIP CODE i

1
I I I I 1 #

f. TELEPHONENUMBER (Insludaaree coda) f. TELEPHONENUMBER {Includeares coda)
I

I
SECTION II - INMATE STATUS

3. INMATE NAME (Lasr, first, Middle \n~rnj]
“{

4. REGISTER NUMBER 6. MINIMUM RELEASE DATE 6. MAXIMUM RELEASE DAyr’ ~

JohnQ. Perpetrator (assignedby ONIABOUT (YYYYMMDD) (YYWMMDD)

the facility) 19970601 19981215 .1
7. AC?RESS OF SERVICE CLEMENCY AND PAROLE BOARD

a. STREET I b. CITY I c. STATE /I d. ZIP CODE ,

Self-explanatory
).

NOTE1: Clemency Boards will meet annually from the date of the initial board until the inmate is relaased. Clemency Boards will be held in f

conjunction with Parole Boards when the inmate becomes eligible for parole aftar serving one third of the sentenca. t
NOTE 2: You may submit documentation to Clemency and Parole Boards when the inmate is schaduled to appear. If you would Iika to subrri ~
Victim Impact St6tamant to the Board, pleaae send it to the address abova approximately two weeks prior to the achedulad board meeting. ‘
Your statement may be submitted in the form of a latter, or audio or video cassette. A personal appearance may also be permitted.

SECTION Ill - RELEASE ELIGIBILITY

8. RESTORATION AND CLEMENCY ELIGIBILITY {
I

3 ● . INMATE IS INITIALLYELIGIBLETO BE CONSIDERED FOR RESTORATIONAND CLEMENCY ON /WWMMDDJ

b. INMATE IS SCHEDULED TO MEET A SERVICE CLEMENCY AND PAROLE BOARD FOR RESTORATION AND CLEMENCY /

ON (YYWMMDD) 8
9. PAROLE ELIGIBILITY

~ a. INMATE IS INITIALLYELlt31BLEFOR RELEASE ON PAROLE ON ,YWYMMDD, 4
/ b. INMATE IS SCHEDULED TO MEET A SERVICE CLEMENCYAND PAROLE BOARD FOR PAROLE ON (YYYYMMDD) (

SECTION IV - CHANGE IN INMATE STATUS

10. CLEMENCYIPAROLE APPROVAL 1

~ ● . lNMATEWASAPPROVEtt FOR OCLEMENCY I
I

PAROLE ON (WWMMDD)

AT (Location) b. PAROLE OFFICER’S NAME (last, Fiiat, Middle Initbl) TELEPHONE NUMBER //nc/. ama
code)

c. INMATE’S SENTENCE HAS BEEN CHANGED AS FOLLOWS

11. RELEASE

● . INMATE IS BEING RELEASED ON (WWMMDD) c. PLANNED RELEASE DESTINATION CITY STATE

b. INMATE’S RELEASE IS UNOER NO COMMUNITY SUPERVISION.

12. INMATE IS DECEASED (Dataof desth)

13.INMATE ES CAPED b. DESTINATION (If known) c. DATE, TIME, AND PLACE OF APPREHENSION d. PLACE OF RECONFINEMENT

a. DATE ANO TIME OF ESCAPE (M apprehandadl

I 14. INMATE WAS TRANSFERRED TO ANOTHER CORRECTIONS FACILITY ON /YYYYMMDD)

● . STREETADDRESS b. CITY c. STATE d. ZIP CODE

1 S. OTHER

3

16. WE HAVE CANCELLED YOUR REQUEST TO

a. WORK RELEASE PROGRAM BEGAN ON (YWYMMDDI BE NOTIFIED OF THIS INMATE’S RELEASE

~ b. RELEASEON TEMPORARY HOME PAROLE FROM /YYYKMMDD) 19950175 DUE TO:

TO (WYYMMDD) 19950130 . ●.YOUR REQUEST

I c. {Specify) I I b. OTHER (SPacify)

SECT!ON V - ViCTIMMflTNESS ASSISTANCE COORDINATOR

17.s. NAME (Last, first, Middle Initial) I b. RANK I c. SIGNATURE I d. DATE 640NED

Smith,LyndaD. I MSgt I ~~ d=$-k 19950106
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REPORT CONTROL
SYMBOL

ANNUAL REPORT ON VICTIM AND WITNESS ASSISTANCE

This report summarizes delivery of services to victims and witnesses as prescribed by the Victim and

Witness Protection Act of 1982 (18 USC 1512) and the Victim’s Rights and Restitution Act of 1990

(42 USC 10601-1 0607). It is submitted annually in accordance with DoD Instruction 1030.2.

1. REPORTING OFFICE I 2. REPORTING PERIOD

● . FROM b. TO

ComponentResponsibleOffice
January 1, lgg6 December 31, 1997

3. DURING THE REPORTING PERIOD, OUR LAW ENFORCEMENT, SPECIAL INVESTIGATION, TRIAL COUNSEL, AND

RELATED OFFICES ASSISTED:

a. UPON INITIAL CONTACT:

11,600 crime victims

(DD Form 2701).

and 12,300 witnesses were informed of their rights to assistance

b. UPON REFERRAL TO COURT-MARTIAL:

9,45(J crime victims were informed of their consultation rights in courts-martial

(DD Form 2702).

c. UPON SENTENCING TO CONFINEMENT:

6,342 8,298
crime victims and witnesses were informed of their right to be notified

of changes in the confinee’s status in prison (i.e., escape, parole, death) (DD Form 2703).

d. ONCE INFORMED OF THEIR RIGHT TO BE NOTIFIED OF CHANGES IN THE CONFINEE’S STATUS:

4,432 6,324
crime victims and witnesses, using the DD Form 2704, elected to be

notified of confinee status changes.

4. DURING THE REPORTING PERIOD:

452 con finee status changes resulted in 575 notification letters

(DD Form 2705) being sent from our confinement facilities.

5.AS OF DECEMBER 31,1997

Our confinement facilities reported

or witness notifications as follows:

the cu mulative total of Service confinees for whom they must make victim

(1) ARMY (21 NAVY (3) AIR FORCE [4) MARINES (6] COAST GUARD (6) OTHER

50 50 50 50 5 5

i DOD COMPONENT RESPONSIBLE OFFICIAL

● . NAME (Last, First, Middle Initial) b. SIGNATURE c. DATE SIGNED

(mMMDO)

self-explanatory

DD FORM 2706, DEC 94
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CRIME VICTIMS’ BILL OF RIGHTS

A crime victim has the following rights:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

The right to be treated with fairness and with
respect for the victim’s dignity and privacy.

The right to be reasonably protected from the
accused.

The right to be notified of court proceedings .

The right to be present at all public court
proceedings related to the offense, unless the
court determines that testimony by the victim would
be materially affected if the victim heard other
testimony at trial.

The right to confer with trial counsel and the
staff judge advocate to the convening authority
in the case.

The right tc receive available restitution.

The right to information about the conviction,
sentencing, imprisonment, and release of the
accused.

Enclosure (2)
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CRIME WITNESSES’ BILL OF RIGHTS

A witness in a court-martial has the following rights:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

The right to be treated with fairness and with
respect for the witness’s dignity and privacy.

The right to be reasonably protected from the
accused.

The right to be notified of any scheduling changes
that will affect the witness! appearance at court-
martial.

The right to be notified of the arrest of an
accused, the initial appearance of an accused
before a military judge, the release of the accused
pending court-martial, and proceedings in the
prosecution of the accused (including entry of a
plea of guilty).

The right to information about the conviction,
sentencing, imprisonment, and release of the
accused.

Enclosure (3)
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VICTIM WITNESS LIAISON OFFICER (VWLO)
VICTIM AND WITNESS ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

RESPONSIBILITIES

The VWLO is the representative for the Regional Coordinator or
Type Commander and is responsible for the coordination of victim
and witness assistance efforts in a given geographic area. VWLOS
shall :

1. Ensure that individual commands within their geographic
area of responsibility each appoint a Victim Witness Assistance
Coordinator (VWAC). ,

2. Obtain and maintain a list of VWACS within their
geographic area of responsibility.

3. Obtain and maintain a directory of military and civilian
programs and services within their geographic area of
responsibility that are available to provide counseling,
treatment, and other support to victims. VWLOS are encouraged
to work with Family Service Centers in this area.

4. Obtain and distribute information to VWACS within their
geographic area of responsibility, to include the directory of
area VWACS and the directory of area programs and services.

5. Ensure victims and witnesses are notified of their
rights under this instruction.

6. Ensure victims and witnesses are notified of the names,
titles, duty addresses, and telephone numbers of the VWACS
involved in their cases.

7. Assist victims and witnesses as appropriate and
necessary in exercising their rights.

8. Chair meetings of the local Victim and Witness
Assistance Council.
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INVESTIGATIVE AND LAW ENFORCEMENT PERSONNEL
VICTIM AND WITNESS ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

RESPONSIBILITIES

1. A~~licabilitv. The term “investigative and law enforcement
personnel” includes Naval Criminal Investigative Service (NCIS),
base police, installation security, Master-at-Arms and other
personnel trained to conduct criminal investigations (onboard
ship or ashore) . Investigative and law enforcement personnel are
responsible for the actions detailed herein.

2. Generallv. All personnel involved in the investigation of a
crime have the responsibilities of identifying victims of and
witnesses to a crime and of treating victims and witnesses with
fairness and respect for their dignity and privacy.

3. Emer~encv treatment/care. The investigating or law
enforcement officers first on the scene shall make every effort
to obtain necessary emergency medical treatment for victims.

4. Threat assessment. Individuals involved in the investigation
of crime have a continuing duty to take reasonable measures
within their means to protect victims and witnesses from further
threat, harm or intimidation. To that end, investigative and law
enforcement personnel shall make an immediate assessment of the
situation and take action to minimize, within the means
available, threats to the victim and witnesses. Care should be
exercised in discussing any particular action that can be taken
or any protection that can be afforded the victim or witness.
The victim or witness should not be left with the impression that
the Navy or any other agency can or will guarantee the protection
of the victim or witness.

5. Provide Victim and Witnesses with “Information for Victims
and Witnesses of Crime.” The individual in charge of an
investigation will ensure that the victims/witnesses in the case
are provided with DD 2701 (Initial Information for Victims and
Witnesses of Crime) . A copy of DD 2701 is provided in enclosure
(1) and explains the rights afforded victims and witnesses under
the law and this instruction. DD 2701 shall be completed by
investigative and law enforcement personnel with the name and
telephone number of the investigator, the Victim Witness Liaison
Officer (VWLO), the Naval Legal Service Office Victim And Witness
Coordinator, the State Crime Compensation Program, and other
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information as appropriate, prior to being given to victims and -

witnesses. Victim identifying information will be maintained in
the investigative file.

6. Assist victims and witnesses, upon request, in contacting the
persons responsible for providing the services and relief
described in DD 2701. The Family Service Centers (FSCS) and VWLO
are responsible (see enclosures (4) and (8) of the basic
instruction) for maintaining a directory of service and relief
providers. Investigative and law enforcement personnel shall
familiarize themselves with this directory and supply victims and

~ witnesses with phone numbers and addresses of service and relief
providers. Further assistance in contacting the service/relief
providers should be rendered as is necessary and appropriate.

7. Pro~ress of Investigation. Upon the request of a victim and
to the extent that it will not interfere with the investigation,
the individual in charge of the investigation will keep the
victim apprised of the status of the investigation/inquiry..

8. Amrehension of Accused. Upon the request of a victim or
witness, the individual in charge of the investigation will
provide the victim/witness with the earliest possible notice of
the apprehension of the accused.

9. Victim’s ProDertY. Investigative and law enforcement
personnel shall safeguard the property of a victim held as
evidence and shall return it as soon as possible.

10. Victim and Witness Assistance Coordinator. As stated in the
basic instruction, every command is required to identify by name,
title, duty address and telephone number, a command Victim And
Witness Assistance Coordinator (vWAC). The individual in charge
of the investigation/inquiry will identify the victim to the
accused’s command if the accused is a military member and the
victim’s command if the victim is a military member. The command
will then inform its VWAC of the identity of the victim to ensure
that the victim has been provided DD 2701 and determine whether
the victim is in need of additional services. The VWLO is
required under enclosure (4) of the basic instruction to maintain
a directory of command VWACS. Investigative and law enforcement
personnel shall familiarize themselves with this directory and
supply victims and witnesses with names and telephone numbers of
the appropriate command VWACS. Further assistance in contacting
the command VWAC should be rendered as is necessary and
appropriate.
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COORDINATOR
PROGRAM

1. Generally. The command Victim Witness Assistance Coordinator
(vWAC) is the command’s primary point of contact in the area of
victim and witness assistance. The VWAC is responsible for
obtaining and distributing materials on VWAP and for providing
VWAP training to members of the command. The VWAC has other,
specific duties depending on the command’s role in a given case.
In those instances where the victim, witnesses, accused, and
convening authority are not within the same command, the efforts
of the VWACS will overlap. This overlap is deliberate in order
to ensure that victims and witnesses are provided the information
and services to which they are entitled. Coordination between
the several VWACS is essential.

2. Victim or Witness is a Member of VWAC’S Command. Once the
command is aware that one of their members is a victim or
witness, the VWAC shall ensure that the victim or witness has
been advised of his/her rights by providing DD 2701 (Initial
Information for Victims and Witnesses of Crime) , if one has not
already been provided, and determine his/her elections as to
those rights. Additionally, the VWAC shall, upon request of the
victim:

a. Provide the victim with more detailed information
concerning the resources available to the victim to include
information on compensation programs available to victims of
intra-familial abuse offenses when the offender is a service
member;

b. Assist the victim in obtaining needed counseling;

c. Maintain contact with other WACS (such as the VWAC for
the accused’s command and the VWAC for the convening authority,
if different from the accused’s command) and others involved in
the victim’s case (such as the Trial Counsel) ; and

d. Assist victims and witnesses as appropriate and necessary
in the exercise of their rights (such as when the.victim is
having difficulty in obtaining information to which the victim is
entitled) .

3. Accused is a Member of WAC’s Command. Once the command is
aware that the accused is a member of the command, the command’s
VWAC shall identify the victim, determine whether the victim has
been advised of his/her rights, and determine the victim’s
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elections as to those rights. Additionally, the VWAC shall, upon
request of the victim:

a. Provide the victim with information concerning the
accused’s pretrial confinement status, including release from
pretrial confinement;

b. If the convening authority is not the accused’s command,
notify the convening authority’s VWAC of the identity of the
victim and of the victim’s election of rights.

4. VWAC’S Command is the Convenin~ Authority. Once charges have
been preferred against an accused, the VWAC shall identify the
victims and witnesses, determine whether they have been advised
of their rights, and determine the victims’ and witnesses’
elections as to those rights. Additionally, the VWAC shall:

a. Notify the victim of the decision whether to pursue
prosecution and of the date charges are preferred and the nature
of the charges;

b. Solicit and discuss the victim’s views concerning
disposition of the offenses and plea negotiations;

c. Ensure that the trial counsel assigned to the case
has obtained the victim’s views concerning prosecution and plea
negotiations and has passed that information to the convening
authority; and

d. Ensure that the trial counsel has advised the victim of:

(1) The date charges were referred and the nature
of the charges;

(2) The

(3) The

(4) The

(5) The

acceptance of a plea;

rendering of a verdict;

sentence adjudged; and

nature of the convening authority’s action
as it affects the sentence adjudged.

e. In the event an accused is sentenced to confinement,
ensure the trial counsel prepares DD 2704 and provides copies to:
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either Chief of Naval Personnel, Corrections and Programs
Division (Pers-84), as the Central Repository for the Navy or the
Commandant of the Marine Corps (Code MHC), as the Central
Repository for the Marine Corps; to the confinement facility; andto the victims and witnesses.
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PROGRAM

1. Once the trial counsel has been assigned to a case he/she
shall identify the victims and witnesses in the case and provide
them with DD 2702 (Court-Martial Information for Victims and
Witnesses of Crime) and determine their elections as to those
rights.

2. Information on the Militarv Criminal Justice Process. Trial
counsel shall ensure that victims and witnesses are provided
information concerning their role in the criminal justice
process, including what they can expect from the system as well
as what the system expects from them.

3. Victim Notification. When a victim has requested
notification, trial counsel shall ensure, at the earliest
possible opportunity, that the victim is advised of:

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

9.

The pretrial confinement status of the accused;

The date charges are forwarded for investigation at an
Article 32 hearing and/or referred to a court-martial,
and the nature of the charges;

The acceptance of a plea;

The scheduling of each court proceeding;

The rendering of a verdict;

The sentence adjudged; and,

The action of the convening authority as it may affect
the sentence.

4. Witness Notification. When a witness has requested
notification, trial counsel shall ensure, at the earliest
possible opportunity, that the witness is advised of:

a. The acceptance of a plea;

b. The rendering of a verdict;
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c. The sentence adjudged;

d. The action of the convening authority as it may affect
the sentence.

5. Victim’s Views Concerning Plea-Barqaininq. Victims have a
statutorily-designated advisory role in decisions involving
prosecutorial discretion, such as plea-bargaining. Trial counsel
shall ensure victims are aware of their right to act in this
advisory capacity. In those cases in which a victim has elected
to exercise the right to act in such an advisory capacity, trial
counsel shall ensure the victim’s views concerning prosecution
and plea negotiations are obtained and forwarded to the convening
authority.

6. Rescheduling of Court-Martial Proceedings. Trial counsel
shall ensure, as soon as possible, that all victims and witnesses
who have been scheduled to attend criminal justice proceedings
are notified of any scheduling changes that will affect their
appearances.

7. Se~arate Waitinq Room. Trial counsel shall ensure, to the
extent possible, that victims and prosecution witnesses are
provided with a waiting area during court-martial proceedings
that is removed from and out of the sight and hearing of the
accused and defense witnesses.

8. General Assistance at Trial. Trial counsel shall ensure that
victims and witnesses are provided with information concerning
the availability of, and, to the extent,possible{ assistance in
obtaining, services such as transportation, parking, child care,
lodging, and court-room translators or interpreters.

9. Notification of Em~lover. Upon request of a victim or
witness, the trial counsel shall ensure reasonable steps are
taken to inform the employer of the victim or witness of the
necessity of his or her absence from work due to his/her required
appearance at court-martial.

10. Explanation to Creditors. In appropriate cases, trial
counsel shall ensure assistance to a victim or witness who is
subjected to serious financial strain, as a direct result of a
crime or of cooperation in the investigation or prosecution of an
offense, in explaining to creditors the facts and circumstances
of the victim’s or witness’s involvement.
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11. Victim’s ProDertv. Investigative and law enforcement
personnel shall safeguard the property of a victim held as
evidence and shall return it as soon as possible.

12. Sentencing. Trial counsel shall inform victims of the
opportunity to present to the court at sentencing, in compliance
with applicable law and regulations, a statement of the impact of
the crime on the victim, including financial, social,
psychological, and physical harm suffered by the victim. Trial
counsel shall ensure that, at the conclusion of the court-martial
in which a guilty verdict is rendered, victims and witnesses are
given DD 2703 (Post-Trial Information for Victims and Witnesses)
to convey basic information about the post-trial process.

13. Post-trial Confinement Status of Accused. In the event an
accused is sentenced to confinement, trial counsel shall prepare
DD 2704 (Victim/Witness Certification and Election Concerning
Inmate Status) certifying which victims and witnesses are
entitled to information concerning the confinement status of the
accused. When forwarding confinement documents, trial counsel
shall ensure the original DD 2704 is placed in a separate sealed
envelope addressed to the confinement facility VWAC. The trial
counsel shall also ensure that copies of the completed DD 2704
are provided to: the victim and witness and either Chief of
Naval Personnel, Corrections and Programs Division (Pers-84), as
the Central Repository for the Navy, or Commandant of the Marine
Corps (Code MHC), as the Central Repository for the Marine Corps.
Trial departments may maintain a central file marked “For Central
Repository” for copies of completed DD 2704s to assist with trial
counsel’s responsibility to forward copies of the forms to the
central repository. The trial department should ensure that the
contents of this central file are forwarded to the central
repository monthly. Copies of completed DD 2704s shall not be
maintained in individual trial counsel files.
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. SERVICE PROVIDER
VICTIM AND WITNESS ASSISTANCE

RESPONSIBILITIES

The term “service provider” includes family advocacy counselors,
Family Service Center (FSC) personnel, chaplains, health care
personnel, legal assistance attorneys, and other advocates who
assist victims and witnesses of crime. Service providers shall:

1. Understand and support the Victim and Witness Assistance
Program (VWAP) and know the Victims’ Bill of Rights.

2. Inform crime victims and witnesses about VWAP when they
present for counseling, treatment or advice. Display and/or
distribute DD 2701. (There is no requirement to maintain data on
the number of forms distributed by service providers.)

3. Inform victims of spousal or intrafamilial abuse that
they may be eligible for Federal statutory benefits under
sections of Title 10, United States Code, titled “Benefits for
dependents who are victims of abuse by members losing the right
to retired pay” and “Transitional Compensation”, and shall refer
them to the nearest FSC or Naval Legal Service Office (NLSO) for
information and application requirements.

4. Inform victims of crime about state crime compensation
funds, available in every state, which reimburse victims for
certain expenses incurred as a result of crime. There are
requirements that the victim report the crime promptly to law
enforcement officials (usually within 72 hours) , cooperate with
police and prosecutors, submit a timely application to the
compensation program (anywhere from 6 months to I year from the
date of the crime), and be innocent of criminal activity.
Apprehension and/or conviction of an offender is not a
prerequisite to receiving compensation. The NLSO or base staff
judge advocate (SJA) will have further information.

5. Know the points of contact involved in VWAP at their duty
stations, specifically at base police, NCIS, Master-at-Arms,
NLSO, SJA, FSC, Family Advocacy Program, medical clinics or
hospitals, and Chaplains, for victim and witness assistance
issues.
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CONFINEMENT FACILITY
VICTIM/WITNESS ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

RESPONSIBILITIES

1. Upon receipt of the certification of Victim/Witness status of
service members sentenced to confinement as a result of a
conviction at court-martial, as completed by the trial counsel
(see enclosure (7)), the commander of the correctional facility
shall:

a. If the form certifies that no victims/witnesses exist who
would be entitled to information concerning the accused’s status,
ensure that the form is placed in the inmate’s brig file.

b. If the form provides information concerning the
victims/witnesses who are entitled to information concerning the
accused’s status, ensure that the inmate’s brig file is marked
with a white label with “VW” written at least 1 inch high in
black and that the form is kept in an adjunct file. The adjunct
file shall be kept confidential and not made available to the
accused, his or her counsel, friends or family, or anyone without
an official need to know. If an accused requests information
from the adjunct file about a victim or witness in accordance
with the access provisions of the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C. Section
552a) , the request may be denied under Privacy Act exemption
(j)(2). If a request for such information is made under the
Freedom of Information Act (FOIA, 5 U.S.C. Section 552), access
to these records will normally be denied in accordance with FOIA
exemptions 6 and 7(C) . All brig files will be maintained in
accordance with Privacy Act System Notice N01640-1, Individual
Correctional Records.

2. UDon recei~t of a reauest for notification from a victim or
witness entitled to information concerning the confinement status
of an inmate, commanders of confinement facilities will ensure
DD 2705 (with a cover letter if appropriate) is completed and
mailed to the requesting victim or witness. The purpose of this
letter is to provide the victim or witness with instructions on
how to be kept apprised of an inmate’s location as well as inform
them of their own responsibility for keeping the Central
Repository (Pers-84) informed of any changes in their address or
telephone number. A copy of the form will be retained in the
inmate’s adjunct file.

3. In the case of the inmate’s escape, commanders of confinement
facilities shall notify eligible victims and witnesses @
telephone of the date and time of the inmate’s escape, as soon as
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possible after the escape is discovered. DD 2705 should also be

used to notify victims and witnesses in writing of an inmate’s
escape and recapture.

4. A notice concerning eliqibilitv for clemencv and ~arole shall
be sent by confinement facilities, using DD 2705, notifying
eligible victims and witnesses of the inmate’s eligibility for
clemency and parole.

5. Notice concerning clemencv and parole hearinas should be

provided to victims using DD 2705 as soon as the hearing is
scheduled. Navy Clemency and Parole Board shall cooperate with
confinement facilities to ensure sufficient lead time in which to
notify victims and witnesses of scheduled hearings in order that
they may provide information to the Navy Clemency and Parole
Board for its consideration.

6. U~on transfer of an inmate, the commander of the sending

facility shall, using DD 2705, ensure that eligible victims and
witnesses are notified of the name and address of the gaining
facility and the name and telephone number of the gaining
facility’s Victim Witness Assistance Coordinator. The commander

of the sending facility shall forward the inmate’s adjunct file
to the personal attention of the commander of the gaining
facility. The commander of the gaining facility shall send
DD 2705 to those victims and witnesses who have requested
notification within 14 days of the inmate’s arrival at the
gaining facility.

7. upon the release of an inmate, the commander of the
confinement facility shall, using DD 2705, ensure that eligible
victims and witnesses are notified of the date of release and
method of release. Notice should normally be given as soon as
the release is scheduled. Telephone contact shall be made when
the accused’s release is prior to his or her minimum release
date.

8. Upon the death of an inmate, the commander of the confinement
facility shall, using DD 2705, ensure that eligible victims and
witnesses are notified of the date of the inmate’s death.

9. Certified Mail. All correspondence forwarded to a victim or
witness, including the Standard Notification, shall be sent via
certified mail, return receipt requested. At no time, however,

will the inmate’s name or identification number be noted on the
receipt. once the receipt is returned to the confinement
facility, it is to be filed in the inmate’s adjunct file.
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1o.’ Notification Record. All contacts with a victim or witness,
including unsuccessful contact attempts, shall be documented.
This record will be filed in the inmate’s adjunct file. The
information contained in this record, as well as the remainder of
the adjunct file, shall not be disclosed to the inmate, his or
her counsel, friends or family, or to anyone without an official
need to know.

11. Eli~ibilitv. w individual is considered eligible for
notification of an inmate’s confinement status when (a) the trial
counsel has provided verification that the individual is entitled
to notification in the DD 2704, Q (b) the individual later
requests to be notified after first electing on the DD 2704 not
to be notified.

12. Re~orts. Confinement facilities will furnish the Central
Repository a monthly report on those prisoners in the victim and
witness program in a format specified by the Central Repository.
Copies of reports will be furnished to major claimants.
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MILITARY VICTIM ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

VWAP is the backdrop for other victim assistance programs and
entitlements. The list below is provided as a summary of these
additional programs.

1. Sexual Assault Victim Intervention (SAVI) Proaram

The SAVI Program consists of three components: awareness and
prevention education, victim advocacy and intervention, and
collection of reliable data on sexual assault. Under this
program, victims of sexual assault will be offered and provided,
if requested, a victim advocate at the time the crime is
reported. The victim advocate is trained to provide emotional
support and information to the victim, throughout the entire

process of medical examination, interview by law enforcement
personnel, and prosecution of an accused. The SAVI Program
provides additional services to victims of sexual assault because
of the trauma associated with these crimes. The Program Manager
is Pers-661 at commercial (703) 697-6618 or DSN 227-6618.

2. Family Advocacy Proqram (FAP)

FAP provides counseling services to victims of domestic violence
and referrals to civilian agencies, and works as a liaison for
the victim with the command in obtaining military protective
orders and removal of an abusive service member from the home.

3. Benefits For De~endents Who Are Victims Of Abuse By Members
Losinq_Riqht To Retired Pav

Section 1408(h) of Title 10, United States Code, provides that
the spouse (or former spouse) and dependent children of a service
member are entitled to receive a portion of the member’s
disposable retired pay if:

a. the member, after becoming retirement eligible on the
basis of years of service, has his or her eligibility to receive
retirement pay terminated as a result of misconduct involving
abuse of a spouse or dependent child;

b. the spouse, or former spouse, obtains a divorce
decree with a court order, in the manner applicable to a division
of property, for the payment of an amount from the disposable
retired pay of the member; and,
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c.’ the spouse or former spouse was married to the member
for at least 10 years of which the member was giving creditable
service.

The spouse and dependent children are entitled to receive medical
and dental care, to use commissary and exchange stores, and to
receive other benefits provided to dependents of retired members
of the armed forces in the same manner as if the member was
entitled to retired pay. Eligibility of the spouse to receive
payments is terminated upon remarriage. This program is managed
by Defense Finance and Accounting Service (DFAS) Legal Counsel at
commercial (216) 522-5404 or DSN 580-5404. Upon request, DFAS
Legal Counsel will provide an information packet with application
to the spouse to determine eligibility.

4. Transitional Com~ensation

Section 1059 of Title 10, United States Code, provides for a
monthly payment to spouses and dependent children who have been
the victims of abuse by their service member sponsor. This
entitlement applies when the service member has been separated
from the service for misconduct resulting from the abuse of his
or her dependents. The separation can be either the result of
court-martial or administrative processing. The payments are
made from 12 to 36 months (time remaining on member’s obligated
service at time payments commence determines the number of
months) , and the amount of payments is based on the Dependency
and Indemnity Compensation rate found in Section 1311(a) (1) of
Title 38, United States Code. The member can not reside in the
same household and the spouse can not have been an active
participant in the case of child abuse. Eligibility of the
spouse to receive payments terminates upon remarriage.
Transitional compensation does not provide for medical or dental
benefits. However, the spouse and children may be eligible to
receive up to 12 months of medical benefits as a Secretary of the
Navy Designee (see NAVMEDCOMINST 6320.3B) . The spouse and
children are entitled to use of commissary and exchange stores
while eligible to receive transitional compensation. Application
forms can be obtained from Family Service Centers, Personnel
Support Detachments, and legal assistance offices.
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